Mazda green

View Inventory. Shop Now. Shop All Inventory. Get Approved. Schedule Service. Bergstrom is
your Green Bay Chevy Dealer. We strive to be the recognized leader of guest service through
the commitment to treat everyone like family. Drivers regularly make the trip for our expansive
selection of new and used Mazda vehicles, negotiation-free upfront pricing, and the
guest-driven experience we've built over many years of serving Greater Green Bay. Get
directions to our Mazda dealership near you and visit us for all of your Mazda vehicle needs.
Shop New CX-5 Inventory. Shop New CX-9 Inventory. Shop New CX Inventory. Shop New
Mazda6 Inventory. Bergstrom Mazda Green Bay is aware of the high standards that you hold us
to, being a Green Bay dealership. We want you to know that we treat each of our guests with the
utmost respect and make the most of their time. Our Mazda dealership is proud to serve those
coming from surrounding areas. Whether you're here to lease a new vehicle in Green Bay,
shopping for used vehicles, or just in for an oil change, know that you will be treated with the
utmost care and appreciation. Should you have any questions, please feel free to call us at or
contact us at any time. One of our goals at Bergstrom Mazda Green Bay is to help make your
car buying experience as easy and informed as possible. That's why we've put together a site to
get you all of the information that you need in one place. From comparing vehicles to deciding
on whether to lease or finance, we can help. Shop New Vehicles. Used cars for sale in Green
Bay, WI. Bergstrom Mazda Green Bay features an unmatched selection of used and certified
Mazda cars, trucks and SUVs priced affordably and ready for a test drive. If you're looking for
the convenience of a new car without the price, explore our inventory of used vehicles and visit
our Mazda dealership today! Shop Our Pre-Owned Inventory. Whether you need an oil change
or want to check why your engine light came on, let the service department here at Bergstrom
Mazda Green Bay take care of any repair issue that you may have. From coolant flushes and
engine repairs to service inspections, our certified mechanics can handle it all. Every service
visit comes with a complimentary car wash, and enjoy free WI-Fi and cookies while you wait. If
you need Mazda parts in Green Bay or want to customize your Miata with accessories, our parts
department is stocked to have what you may need. Schedule Appointment. Bergstrom Mazda
Green Bay. Get Directions. Hours Of Operation. Express Oil Change. Body Shop. Make Model
Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Being seventy years old, I have bought a lot of
cars over the years. Almost without exception, I dread, I trust we can all relate to that. Nuff said.
Dealing with the Van Horn Mazda dealership was entirely different, and refreshingly so. I would
like to thank Katie, Alyssa, and Aron for, quite frankly, their integrity. They delivered exactly as
they said they would. I'm impressed with their professionalism. That was my experience. Would
it not be nice if all dealerships had the same level of integrity and professionalism! Number of
Previous Owners: Owner count not provided. Odometer is miles below market average!
Disclaimer Tax, title, license, and service fees extra Due to constantly changing market
conditions our published live market prices are valid for 24 hours. Russ Darrow pre-owned
vehicles come standard with one key. If we received more than one key from the previous
owner, we include them. Additional keys, as well as dealer-installed accessories, may be
purchased at the time of sale. Russ Darrow Mazda conducts criminal activity. Avoid this
dealership and Buyer Beware!!! I inspected the car and test drove it and started to negotiate
pricing on it. The sales representative that I dealt with, Jose, claimed that the Certified warranty
that was clearly shown in Russ Darrow's online advertising I have a screen capture of the actual
online ad really meant that the ad should've read that it was "Pre-Certified". I was appalled to
the say the least and told Jose that Russ Darrow is price gouging and doing false advertising.
He was argumentative for about 10 minutes and would not admit that Russ Darrow was wrong. I
was dismayed to say the least that they would think I'm naive and gullible to even consider
paying for a Certified warranty. There was clear intent that Russ Darrow was going to price
gouge me for Certified warranty that is included within the price of the car. Mazda called Russ
Darrow's action "ludicrous" and they opened a case file and gave me a reference number. I
picked up the vehicle on Thursday, July 2nd. However, it was until later that day when I stopped
to fill up with gas miles away, that I noticed Russ Darrow had removed the splash guards from
my vehicle prior to delivery and never told me. They committed theft by removing accessories
off of the vehicle without my knowledge. Luckily I downloaded all images of the car off of their
website and emailed Russ Darrow on Friday, July 3rd. They advised me to bring the car back so
they could put back on the splash guards. I'm also experiencing a constant "Low Engine
Coolant" warning light coming on consistently every day. It's clear that they removed crucial
engine fluids at the same time they removed the splash guards without my knowledge. I will be
following up with Mazda North America to further my complaint. I no longer feel safe driving this
vehicle as I don't know what other criminal actions Russ Darrow committed against me in
retaliation for filing a price gouging complaint with Mazda of North America. Don Thurber, sales
manager and Jose Santiago are the typical sleazy used car guys â€” they're total cliches of

what you think of a deceptive creepy used car guy. Avoid Russ Darrow dealerships altogether
unless you want a lot of stress and want to be defrauded and deceived. You won't regret it.
Recent Arrival! Through our Holiday Courtesy Vehicle Program, you will receive special
savings! This very low mileage, gently driven vehicle, has a substantial reduction in price and is
still under factory warranty. Holiday Courtesy Vehicles don't last long! Come in for a test drive
today! Call Now Toll Free! Check out our Full inventory at Holiday Mazda in Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin has been a family owned and operated dealership since At Holiday Mazda we are
worth the trip! While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of these data, we
are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any
information in question with a dealership sales representative. In the rare event that a covered
part needs to be repaired or replaced, your total out-of-pocket cost will be zero at Mazda Dealers
throughout the United States. Please call to confirm the vehicle is still available! Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Within miles. Search radius. Home
delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission Automatic
Engine Type Gas Cylinders 4 cylinders 74 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Are You Getting a Good Deal? Price
Drop. Know The Deal. No accidents. Dealer Review:!!! New Listing. Dealer Review: Being
seventy years old, I have bought a lot of cars over the years. Showing 1 - 18 out of 91 listings.
Sign Up. Build Yours. Mazda CX With class-leading standard horsepower, 8 seating for five and
a spacious interior, the CX is designed to fit seamlessly into your busy life. Innovative
technology that helps predict traction loss and send torque to the tires that can use it best.
Composed and agile for the city. Spacious and versatile for the journey. The CX offers ample
cargo space 9 of up to And with Mazda Connected Services via the MyMazda app, you can
remotely start your engine, lock or unlock doors, access vehicle status reports and more.
Features such as available Blind Spot Monitoring 4 and Rear Cross Traffic Alert 5 help improve
your visibility and awareness of the road. A compelling evolution in our design aesthetic
pursues beauty through subtraction and purity. The Japanese philosophy of essentialism
creates a dynamic sense of energy. Moving you even before you get behind the wheel. Mazda
CX non- U. Vehicle shown may be priced higher. Actual dealer price will vary. See dealer for
complete details. Some features may require cellular or Wi-Fi service; some features may be
locked out while the vehicle is in motion. Not all features are compatible with all phones.
Message and data rates may apply. Always check your mirrors. Be aware of the traffic around
you. There are limitations to the range and detection of the system. If you decide to continue
service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew thereafter and
you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Fees and
taxes apply. To cancel you must call SiriusXM at All fees and programming subject to change.
Current information and features may not be available in all locations. Always check the area
around the Rear Power Liftgate before opening and closing it. Connected services are subject
to change at any time without notice. Mazda Connected Services is provided during a 3-year
trial period; annual subscription fees apply thereafter. Use of MyMazda App and compatible
phone are required. Data fees may apply. Never drive while distracted or while using a
hand-held device. Available fall There are limitations to the range and detection of each safety
feature. Safety features vary based on vehicle package and trim combinations. Certified
Pre-Owned Find a Dealer. Certified Pre-Owned. Explore Build. Mazda3 Sedan. Mazda3
Hatchback. Mazda MX-5 Miata. Future Vehicles. Learn More. Shopping Tools. Already know the
car you want? Let us help you get a quote. Request A Quote. Why Mazda. Experience
Motorsports Partnerships. Improving the lives of drivers, by creating a better vehicle. Explore
Feel Alive. Overview How To Use. Recalls FAQ. Service Parts Accessories Mazda Collection. Go
to MyMazda to enjoy the full benefits of being a Mazda Owner. Your Location Zip Code Invalid.
Exterior Interior. Sonic Silver Metallic. Deep Crystal Blue Mica. Jet Black Mica. Polymetal Gray
Metallic. Click and Drag Vehicle. Black Cloth. Greige Leatherette. Black Leatherette. White
Leather. Black Leather. Click and drag interior. Please remember to properly secure all cargo.
Mazda CX non-U. Add vehicles to compare. You can compare up to 3 vehicles at a time. Search
Inventory Submit. Clear All. New 59 Used Certified 1. Mazda Install Payment. Payment Term. Car
10 SUV Price range. Min Max. Fuel Type. Gas Automatic In-stock Body Color. Interior Color.
Black 36 Brown 3 Red 3 Tan 10 White 2. VIN or Stock. Vehicle Results Vehicle Disclaimer. Home
New. Call Request More Information. Previous 1 2 3 Next. Pricing includes incentives for which
everyone qualifies. Guests may also qualify for additional, conditional incentives not included in
the displayed price. Therefore, upfront price could be less than advertised price. While every
reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for
any errors or omissions contained on websites. Please verify any information in question with
Bergstrom Automotive. Prices do not include tax, title, registration, service fees or any

emissions testing fees. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without
notice. Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price may not represent actual sales price. Thank you for
searching for your next vehicle at Bergstrom Mazda Green Bay. The Bergstrom network of
vehicles is huge and we can find just the vehicle for you if you don't see it here. People are used
to seeing green coolant. Nowadays, people assume that green coolant is the traditional stuff
your old Bronco used to have. Well no. As it turns out, Mazda has used various coolant colors
throughout the years making it all very confusing. The Mazda coolant is designed for long life
and supposedly contains all the right ingredients for your Miata. No silicates and no borates.
This coolant is a bit hard to find. I used to buy the Mazda FL22 above from Amazon, but recently
they stopped carrying it. I did a bit of research and according to various Miata forums, the
Ravenol below is a good replacement:. Supposedly, the Ford coolant can be had for cheaper
than the Mazda branded stuff. This stuff is probably fine as compared to the Mazda and Ford
fluid and costs half as much. Given the rarity of a complete cooling system flush, I would not
use this coolant for a full fluid replacement just to save a few bucks. However, if budget is really
a concern, then it could be a good option. This advice is based on personal research for my
own car. Also remember that whatever is left in your cooling system, be it water or old coolant
after a flush will affect your mix and mix ratio â€” so keep that in mind. Publisher of RallyWays,
Danny Cruz is resourceful creative designer, writer and photographer. Skip to main content Skip
to footer As it turns out, not all coolants are created equal. Not all greens are the same green
either. Join a genuine car enthusiast blog Join the RallyWays Email List and get blog updates
directly to your inbox. Search RallyWays Search this website. Mazda uses cookies in order to
provide the best possible experience to users of this site. By continuing to use mazda. A head
rest and safety belt for the driver's seat came as standard equipment, a first for the segment.
This model was powered by the 10A two-rotor cc x 2 rotary engine, boasting maximum torque of
PS at rpm gross. This model featured a cc in-line 4-cylinder aluminum alloy engine. It was
available as a two-door or a four-door, both of which seated five. The diesel engine in this truck
was jointly developed with Perkins Engines Co. This model was wquipped with a cc
water-cooled 4-cylinder aluminum alloy engine that boasted 42PS. A 2-door version was
launched in November. This models was equipped with a water-cooled cc 4-cylinder 4-cycle
engine and seated four. A 4-door version was launched in September. This model was equipped
with a cc air-cooled 2-cylinder OHV engine and a laminated safety-glass windshield. This model
was equipped with a cc engine and transmission made from a single aluminum casting. This
first three-wheel truck Type-DA called Mazda-go with load capacity of kg. In , 66 units were built.
Mitsubishi's triple-diamond logo can be seen on the fuel tank because, until , Mazda vehicles
were marketed through the Mitsubishi Corporation's sales network. Mazda Near You. We think
you are in. Not your location? Please select another Change Location. Mazda Austria
Gesellschaft m. Mazda Motor Croatia d. T: Hektoroviceva ulica 2, Zagreb Visit Website. GPA
Motion Ltd. Mazda Motors Deutschland G. Mazda Motor Hungary Kft. Mazda Motor Italia S. T:
Viale A. Marchetti , Roma, Italia Visit Website. Mazda Suisse SA T: 12, av. GasanZammit Motors
Ltd. Mazda Motor Logistics Europe Sp. Oddzial w Polsce T: ul. Mazda Motor de Portugal Lda. T:
Av. Mazda Motor Slovenija d. Mazda Automoviles Espana, S. Mazda Motor Logistics Europe N.
Mazda Australia Pty. HGB Auto Co. Mazda Motor China Co. T: No. Changan Mazda Automobile
Co. Niranjans Autoport Ltd. T: G. Box , Suva, Fiji. Marine Corps Dr. Panjang No. Keo Auto Group
Co. Majuro Motors, Inc. Automobile Alliance Co. Padma Shree Pvt. Box , Kathmandu, Nepal.
Parking Hickson S. T: Rue A. Mazda Motors of New Zealand Ltd. Box , Boroko, NCD Berjaya
Auto Philippines Inc. Triple J Saipan, Inc. Box Saipan, MP Societe Tahitienne d'Automobiles T:
Av. T: 4F. Visit Website. Mazda Sales Thailand Co. Harney Motors Ltd. T: P. John's, Antigua.
Stern Automotive Enterprises N. T: Tanki Leendert , Aruba. McEnearney Quality, Inc. T: Wildey,
St. Michael, Barbados. Auto Solutions Limited T: 61 St. Importadora y Comercializadora
Automotriz Alameda S. International Motors Ltd. Mazda Canada Inc. Importadora Y Distribuidora
Alameda S. Mazda de Colombia S. T: Carrera 7 No. Auto Ensambladora S. Quality Motors B.
Manuel Cordova Galarza Km. General de Vehiculos, S. McIntyre Bros. BOX 70, ST. Distribuidora
de Automoviles S. Importaciones Ventas Exportaciones S. Compagnie Haitienne de Moteurs S.
A T: T: P. Grupo Q Honduras S. Importadora de Vehiculos, S. Box , San Pedro Sula, Honduras.
Executive Motors Ltd. De Place d'Armes , Lamentin, Martinique. Auto-Importadora
Nicaraguense, S. Silaba Motors,S. T: Calle 50 y Calle 64 Edif. Derco Peru S. Viamar, S. T: Ave.
Maximo Gomez No. Northwest Ltd. Lucia W. Vincent, W. T: T: Slangenhoutstraat nr, ,
Paramaribo, Suriname. Box Visit Website. Darkinel S. T: Avenida Italia , Montevideo, Auto Zuid,
Lda. Box 31, Manama, Bahrain Visit Website. T: Bvd du 1er, Novembre, Bujunbura, B. Central
Motors S. Delek Motors Ltd. Arab Resources Co. T: Amman, Mecca St. Box 40, Jeddah, Visit
Website. Kuwait Automotive Imports Co. Box 48, Safat Visit Website. Boukather S. Ronil Lda T:
Av. National Car Company T: P. Box No. Cocktail Pty Ltd. Mazda Southern Africa Pty Ltd. Towell

Auto Centre L. Box Hughes Motors Tanzania Ltd. Galadari Automobiles Co. Box , Dubai , U.
Pilatus Engineering Company Ltd. Willowvale Motor Industries Pvt Ltd. Box ST Southerton,
Harare. Cookie Notification. Company Profile. The Savanna RX-7 was the only Japanese car at
the time to feature popup headlights, which reduced air resistance. It came in a range of five
exterior body colors and featured a T-shaped instrument panel, a large, highly-visible three-ring
meter cluster and bucket seats. Measuring 4,mm overall length x 1,mm overall width x 1,mm
overall height , it had room for four occupants and managed a turning circle of 4. The five-speed
manual transmission model recorded a quarter mile m time of The price range included 1,, yen
for the Custom model, 1,, yen for the Super Custom, 1,, yen for the GT, and 1,, yen for the
Limited grade an automatic transmission cost an extra 40, yen. There were two body types, a
two-door coupe and a four-door sedan, and two engines, a two-rotor 12A rotary engine
horsepower and a 1,cc reciprocating engine horsepower. In October , the lineup was expanded
with a smaller displacement 1,cc reciprocating engine 92 horsepower , and in January , the
Capella became
jeep cherokee service manual
ve vortex
2004 polaris sportsman 600 parts diagram
the first rotary-engined vehicle to be offered with an automatic transmission REmatic. The
range was further expanded with a dedicated sport model, the Coupe GS, in February.
Introduces Familia rotary coupe R Coupe This model was powered by the 10A two-rotor cc x 2
rotary engine, boasting maximum torque of PS at rpm gross. The price of the new version was
1,, yen. The model range included a version with an automatic transmission. At just , yen, the R
Coupe brought the dream of owning a car within the reach of salaried workers, and in December
alone, 4, units were bought by eager customers. This 1-ton truck was equipped with a cc
2-cylinder OHV engine. Exports samples of three-wheel passenger cars that seat four people.
These hardy trucks covered 2, kilometers in 25 days, and the event proved so successful that it
sparked a boom in similar events. The site where the plant and headquarters were built in
Fuchu-cho, near Hiroshima city, was originally a salt farm. Later, produces and sells

